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GRAPHIC PATTERNS AND HAND COLORING FOR MAPS,
CHARTS, AND DIAGRAMS

B. ANDREW IBELAND, UDitecl States GeoIoctca1 Survey, Norman

Most of the methods for placing color or designs on maps, charts, or
diagrams are well known and utilized dally, but two of those described here
are new or llttle known. The common materials used for coloring are pencils,
ink. water colors, and wax crayons. Colored pencils of all shades may be
procured with thick or thin lead from several dUferent manufacturers.
Mogul colors are washable with a wet brush and give uniform color. The
technique of rubbing down pencll colors Is not generally used, but the effect
Is well worth the effort. A smudge stick of tightly rolled paper s1m11ar to
that used by artists is satisfactory, but Kleenex and fingers are found to
be more satisfactory. Most pencll colors fade with age, rub ott easlly, and
cannot be considered very permanent.

Colored drawing inks when diluted make excellent colors, but they
dry quickly. Brush marks, contact lines between fresh and dried color, and
overlaps can rarely be avoided and a blotched or streaked appearance results.

Water colors ot the school-room type are the most frequently used.
The same difficulty, though to a lesser degree, is found with them as with
colored inks.

The best type of water color for map work is that used for coloring
photographs. Eastman Kodak Co. makes a book of 12 colors. Each color
is on a thin cardboard measuring 3.5 x 7 inches and perforated into strips
which may be detached and soaked in water. I use a strip with a certain
amount of water and keep a standard color in glass v1als for use at any time.
Brush marks and blotchea are avoided because dried areas may be overlapped
without showing. Peerless Is another brand of color slmllar to Eaatman's.
The color of either brand may be removed with Zonite or ink eradicator
and another color substituted if desired.

The use of ordinary good-grade crayon such as Crallola is my first
choice for coloring, because of Its ease of application and flnal appearance.
Rubbing down the crayon after application is the secret of the good results
obtainable with it. After appUcatlon Kleenex on a finger is used to rub
down, smudge, or burnJsh. A pencn, stylus, or small cyUndr1ca1 object 1ns1de
Kleenez. 01' an artist's smudge, may be used for comers or amal1 areaa. Heat
developed by the rubbing tends to spread the wax color evenly. The result
is a glossy sUck surface which will not smear, rub off, or gather dust, and
Which is essentially waterproof. Printing ahowa through the color but ink
cannot be added over it. Color may be removed with benzene or carbon
tetrachloride.

The second major purpose of this paper Is to describe the use of woven
Wire screens or slmllar surfaces for stlppllng in black and white. Dozens of
tYPes of woven screens were tested but the ID08t adaptable and eully obtalned
were window screens of various mesh sIZes. Procedure is to place the ICl'een
UDder a heavy carbon paper with the carbon side up, and then place the
traelng paper over it with the face side down. A spoon or broad rounded
edge spatula 18 flnnly rubbed over the area to be stippled. The carbon leaves
an imprint on the front 8lde of the traclDg paper, which can be reproduced
PbotograpblcaU1 or on a blueprlntiDI machine. Dlfterent.. of ___
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and dUterent types of weave give dIfferent designs. Carbon cannot be used
on tracing cloth or on paper which 18 not transparent.

Rows of perloda set up on a llnotype and then consoUdated into a s1ngle
plate can be used 1n8tead of a screen and are more sat1stactory but more
expensive. Hyphens may also be UBed for a plate. By turning the plate or
ICreen diagonal patterns may be obtained. Spacing between periods gives
another pattern.

Another method of obtaining st1ppl1ng, line rullng, and many other
effects is the use of dea1gns prtnted on a transparent sheet backed with a
fum of paraffin. Preparations of this type are sold under the name of
Zip-O-Tone and are manufactured by Pare-tone Co., Chicago. Inking may
be done over Zip-O-Tone and the leglbWty of 1nk1ng underneath is not
impaired by tta appUcatfon.
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